City of Kalamazoo - Zoning Ordinance
Potential Land Area for Provisioning Centers
With Approved Medical Marihuana Provisioning Center Locations

Legend
- Safety Compliance/Provisioning Center 500 Ft. Buffer
- Provisioning Center 1000 Ft. Buffer
- Approved Provisioning Center
- Parcels with MM Provisional Certificate Approval
- No Provisioning Centers Permitted
- Available Land Area in Zone CC
- Parcel
- Hydrology
- Parks

DISCLAIMER: Data layers that appear on this map may or may not be accurate. Field verification is recommended for confirmation of land use separation distance requirements described in the Zoning Ordinance. No Medical Marihuana Facility shall be located within 250 feet of the municipal boundary shared with the Charter Township of Kalamazoo except where the adjoining property in the Township is similarly zoned to the zoning district within the City of Kalamazoo that permits Marihuana Facilities.
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